Dept. of Housing and Community Development

Job Title: Compliance Specialist
Grade:

CS-1801-13

Salary Range: $98,176-$126,508

Job Summary:
Key member of the Portfolio and Asset Management Division conducting compliance and monitoring of DHCD's program operations,
single-family and multi-family properties in accordance with District and Federal laws regulations and procedures. Compliance efforts
will serve to decrease the number of noncompliance findings, resulting in a decrease in funds disallowed or questioned by funding
agencies. Such actions will allow DHCD to retain full use of its funds for program operations and to ensure the overall effectiveness
of the agency's monitoring and use of departmental assets and investments.

Duties and Responsibilities:
Develops audit and monitoring strategies to determine compliance with governing laws, regulations and procedures, and the
adequacy of management practices by which financial and occupancy operations are administered. Conducts on-site audits and
reviews of financial management and property management activities for compliance.
Oversees accurate and timely compliance with all applicable IRS LIHTC regulations, bond regulatory agreements and financing
agreements with the DC Housing Finance Agency (HF A) and the Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD);
HPTF and HUD regulatory requirements; and any other federal or local program requirements. Monitors compliance with the various
income level occupancy requirements for projects in the Portfolio and Asset Management portfolio.
Monitors progress of and ensure timely completion of re-certifications. Communicates with managers regarding insufficient and
inaccurate data listed on certification and re-certifications forms. Research and respond to staff questions regarding compliance.
Assembles all relevant data including applicable rules, regulations and policies governing financial management operations for the
development of comprehensive and accurate determinations of financial compliance/noncompliance with DHCD, District, and Federal
requirements.
Monitors compliance with Federal and District regulations and Departmental procedures. Develops annual internal audit
management plans that identify specific compliance activities and review schedules. Plans, conducts and writes reports of regular
and special financial compliance reviews. Reviews available reports, previous findings, monitors reports and other relevant
documents to determine special areas for emphasis during audit or review.
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